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Winter Days
When tho tall came we began to

tot ready for winter Early In No
rcrnbcr tho shuckers had started
In to strip the corn folds und tho
tattoo of flying ears had sounded
dully through the distance for many
days flown In the woods the flame
ot the red maplos had dwindled away
to ashes tho torches of running vines
and sassafras had been smothered by
the frosts and the Brass curled and
crisped to a more rusty brown as the
chill winds swept by Only the blue
jays crows hawks and an occasion
nl redbird wore seen except when
quail burst from the thicket or corn
field to white over the space between
them and tho thickest cover

In the edges of ravines that en ¬

croach on corn fields and on pasture
slopes and In woods adjacent the hick
odes and walnuts stripped of their
leaves showed somberly On tho
ground under them tho nuts lay and
even In their branches especially the
limbs of tho hickories a myriad nets
clustered and clung In some timber
there were butternut trees and under
these the butternuts lay conically
sheathed In thick and oily green cov ¬

ering We had located u number ot
promising trees and as soon as the
frost bad dropped the nuts we were
early with bags and sticks and belle
ed these forest fortresses The wal
nuts were easiest gathered but as
they wore encased In their heavy
hulls like the butternuts It was
quite ft job to get them ready to be
carried home Ily laying them In
piles and pounding them with a thick
stick and then tromping on them with
hobnailed shoes the hulls could be
nearly all worn off and then by re ¬

moving the rest with our hands the
I 1 process was completed

a lint dpuplle the use of old gloves
our Singers and hands quickly took on
the stain of walnuts and long before
we bad gotten a bushel of them we
were quite rowdy to lay aside the
bunglesame gloves and go to work
bare handtd A lovely mahogany tint
warranted to last for months now
developed on our band and we were
careless of It so long as the bagsblctlorrfrosts for the most part had shaken
off the hulls as the nuts dropped and
tho only difficult thing about hickory
nutting was to climb the trees and
shake down those nuts which still
clung to the trees As a shellbark
or scalybark hickory has bark which
Juts sharply down and out climbing
a tree of this kind Is much like climb

i fag a liberty pole wound solidly about
with barbed wire However withandfrcompllsbcd Around the hickory tree
the fox squirrels divided the honors
with us and we saw them nearly
every day during the late fall months

i getting ready like we were for win
ter

When we got our store of hickory
nuts walnuts and butternuts homo

I and I did the long and the short haul
art of that part myself we

spread them out In the garret and
ji dried thru gradually until they were

I just right for cracking To go up
Into a windy garret on a cold winter

1 day and bring a big bowl of assortedt nuts down Into the kitchen Is somej thing which is nearly Indispensable
to tho eternal fitness of things on
a farm Where we ware along the3iriver thoro were also pecans and
we had over a bushel of these packed
away with the rest waiting for the

blowy days
Apples wo had gathered and bought

and we had these packed away In bar ¬

rels In the collar The sound ones
a bad been carefully selected and every

once and awhile wo upended these
barrel at least I did and sorted

7 them over by candlelight so as to Get
out those which showed signs of rot ¬

tins One apple which has begun to
get bad will quickly contaminate the
ones which are In close contact with

f It Like apples like men Wa had
Jennattns Den Davlses Northern

Sp Spy Wlnesap and some others
c We had put away a little kindling In

the cellar for emergencies but for
the most part our fires both in the
kitchen stove and the front room
stove were going all winter night and
day We used soft coal mined within
halt a mile ofPus and costing two
dollars a ton delivered The wbolo
country In that part ot the state is
honeycombed with big and little vela
of coal and IS one travels along the
roads in every direction will be seen

j the little plank entrances to the
mines some of these I mines being
mete holes in the ground1Ve had
wood too for variety and this was

I split up stove length size and corded
away In a dry shed Wood was 76

cents a cord
With the cellar packed with veco

tables and apples with u barrel of

cider In one corner doctored so
that it would remain sweet all win ¬

ter and not get bard with cool
I wood and kindling all In there was
nothing to do but say let her blow

r i so far as winter was concerned I had
1r bvllt rnlted plank walks to the chess

frookehcuie and chicken house where

mu
we had stored some things so that
when the deep snows came I could Im ¬

provise an Impromptu snow plow with
a scoop shovel and have high and dry
paths In every direction necessary In
very short order-

Generally In November the snows
begin in that locality and when the
snow did come we were thoroughly
prepared for It Prom tho tenth of
November to tho twentieth of Decem-

ber the quail season was on and
squirrels and rabbits could be shot
at that time also and as game of
tills kind wits very plentiful not only
on the farm there but on all the ad
Joining farms It was the easiest mat
ter In the world to keep the larder
always stocked with game Rabbits
dressed and hung up for a few daye
In tho cold will turn as tender as
chicken and then Is the time of the
year when they are literally rolling In
fat Squirrels unless you get young
ones are tough muscled as athletes
and require from a couple of days
to three weeks stewing to render
them chewable

Hut the quail were there in plenty
Lenora called them cuckoos and
she displayed a most lively Interest
in my comings and goings with the
gun as she was very fond of cuck
one The bevies ran from 1G

to 40 birds the larger bevies
being probably where two bevies
had mingled 1 hunted entire-
ly

¬

without a dog and it was
simply pitting my long experience
against the cunning of tho birds I
never needed to shoot more than
three or four birds at the outside and
did not do so unless hunting on a
neighbors farm and then I would
shoot him some birds for his table
The ominous signs of keep out and

No hunting allowed stared at me
from every side but as 1 was a si
mon pure neighbor these signs were
not so much intended for me as they
were for hunters from the towns or
cities I had gotten acquainted with
nearly all of uiy neighbors within a
radius of a number of miles and when
they saw I was not hunting to slaugh ¬

ter game they were very generous In
their willingness to let me shoot over
their farms

Some of them though did not want
any quail shot on their places and It
was sore temptation when hunting
rabbits on theso farms to have a
bevy of quail spring out from under
my feet In easy range and dart into
nice cover a little ways ahead Many
a llmo I would sight on some fat
bird and say to myself dead bird as
the quail sailed oft but refrain from
pulling the trigger I did not shoot
because the man rolled on my prom-
Ise to let his quail alone It I came
on the farm to hunt but I wanted to
mightily every time I had the chance
But I did not kill the quail where I
had promised not to and I went on
no mans land without his permission
I do not believe It Is as bad to de-

sire strongly to do a forbidden thing
aa to do it
Tla one thing to bo tempted Horatio
Another thlrig to full

We took long walks In tho winter
days even when the weather was cold
striking across fields and pastures
and going Into the timber sad slon
the ravines Winter woods are al
ways beautiful and by bundling up
warm even women and children will
enjoy these tramps Sometimes we
went on sled rldes wrapping up warm
in old coverlets and blankets and
climbing into low sot bobsleds
and spinning around on the country
roads Tho jingle of nlclgh bells was
an almost Inevitable uccompanlment
of winter nights when snow lay thick
and hnrd on the highways and often
when wu wore In bed we would hear
them sound faint and far and then
near and nearer until they clashed
past the gate In a
Tintinnabulation ot the bells bells

bells
to fade out In the distance and leave
the silence lets than sound when
they were gone

Vo read a good deal during the win-
ter days and evenings and Cecllo read
the Bible clear through one winter
from cover to cover I wonder how
many women have really read the
Bible through Or men either for
that matter I devoted some con
siderable time totbe Encyclopedia
Urltanalcn and refreshed my mem
ory with my old favorite books The
old literary landmarks How they
shiner steadfast and serene while
everything else seems to diminish and
wane
Books were his chlef st frinnds in

them he read
Of those great spirits who went down

like sons r
Yet left Upon the mountaintop of

death
A light that made them lovely

In tho really blustery and disagree
able days when the winds roared In
the chimney and tho atmosphere was
gray with shifting snows we gen-
erally

¬

retired to tho kitchen Tho
kitchen of a farmhouse It may be re ¬

marked In passing Is the really corn
fortable and ultra sacrcd precinct of
the entire establishment If you are
on terms off real friendship with a
farmer you will be admitted to his
kitchen If you are just an ac¬

quaintance you will bp ushejed Into

the front room The kitchen Is where
tho barriers of etiquette are let down
or Ignored and where folks put their
feet on the kitchen stove and the
old timo spirit of utter American
democracy finds fullest expression
Here Is tho sphere ot the cowhldo
boot tho overall tho hickory shirt
and the cheerful expression Hero is
tho spot where comfort does not mas
querade In strange uttlro nor with
a forced smile

To sit around a good fire In a kitch
rn of a farmhouse with a raging
snow storm snarling at the doors and
windows with a pitcher of cider
which can always bo refilled with
plenty of hickory nuts and walnuts
on band in the garret with apples
from the cellar on broad rsnd
plates and with cookies or doughnuts
to fill In any stray abdominal crevices
is to enjoy life And of course now
and then a rollicking tuno from the
fiddle There Is something In a cli ¬

mate where the rigor of the year
closes In for a spell that appeals very
keenly to me There Is anticipation
In tho message and farewells of late
autumnal days and tho signs on
the window panes of the advance
guards of the north

When We went Into the pastures
and around the feedlots where the
cattle crunched their cornstalks the
snowbirds would scatter In dusky
bands and watchful crows In the
timber envied warily and swung from
their airy porches as we approached
Along the rail fences the tracks of
Held mlco showed and around the
shocks of corn In the fields where the
men had been shucking out the
corn there were the tracks of rabbits
and quail The slate colored juncos
nnd chickadees flitted Infrequently
above garden nnd orchard and stray
hawks sailed past toward the rive

bottomFrom
tho window we could see the

teams go past to town some wagons
loaded with coal some buggies carry-
ing a lono driver From the nostrils
of the horses tho frosty breath puffed
and curled plainly in tho nipping air
and the wheels ot the wagons squeak-
ed

¬

audibly over the closepacked
drifts The mall carrier came regu ¬

larly so long as tbe roads were pass-
able but when Infrequent thaws ren-

dered
¬

the highways an Impassable
morass we waited and watched fo
him in vain School children went b
night and morning swinging strap-
with a book In maybe or carryin-
their palls or baskets with which they
had taken their dinners to school Th
drifts piled in to tho fence corners
and tbo landscape beyond and all
around us was etched against tbo dis-

tant
¬

horizon as clear and sharp as
cameo Tho sunsets were magnifi
cent the starlight nights Indescrib-
ably brilliant The dawns came cold
and red and red and cold the sun
went down It was a strange still
trancelike time where you were
thrilled with pictures of a snowy
fairyland and yet whero tho warmth
of a fire was like the greeting of
your best frleni-

Everywhere one looked on a frosty
morning there were tho thin waver-
ing

¬

columns of farmhouse smoke
ascending Into the gray dome above
Signals of life and endeavor
heralds of greeting from house
house

Some days I would take my akate-
and wado through the snows down t
the lake and where I could find as
I sometimes did a clear space which
had been swept by tho brcoms of th
wandering wind I would skate by m ¬

self among the shadows cast b
blanketed tree trunks and withered
vines Sometimes I would find In
tine traceries ot almost Impalpable
snow tho signmanual of others wh
had come and gone with their skates
leaving the silent spaces more silent
for their going

Along this lake and further In to
where Its swampy edges backed In
towards the river there were the
tracks of mink and rabbit of raccoo-
and prowling fox Onco 1 saw a fox
but It was for tho fraction ot a sec-

ond only and his red brush disappear
ed like a shred of trailing autumnal
vine before a winter storm

Cloistered as wo were In this tem ¬

pie of the most retired of all the sea ¬

sons wo nevertheless found a thou ¬

sand ways of enjoying bath Indoors
and outdoors and as tho months drift ¬

ed from November to February we
scarcely felt the rigors of tho time
There were days of course when
the air was Ilko a knife when an open
door meant a blow In the face from
the wind when a neighbor stamping
In brought an Icy breath from outside
that chilled to tho very marrow al-

most before tho doors could be closed
Dut for the most part the winter
weather was merely bracing and In
vigorating It always brought with It
the necuislty orreal tancei tho feel
Ing that something was to be met
with and overcome It drove tbe lan ¬

guor out of the system and while
It roughened lips and cheeks it sent
tho blood spinning through ones
veinsEven

when the January thaws gave
a false feeling of early spring to the
air there was somehow a menace of
the last tnonthtfjavcllns to come And
when ebrurry had stormed and cato
tured the last withered leaves of the
oaks In front of the house when the
Canada geese how north In trailing
and vedgoshaped flocks when the
ducks followed dropping into till
fields to search for IIt y ears of
corn among the tumbled stalks that 1

still remained when there was a
softer blue in the skies above when

I

later thq earliest blue bird quavered
when the first violet bloomed when
spring came on as snftly as the mos
about the toots of oak and maple
oven then we felt the enchantment o

with us apdrmpurned the
passing of tho tiecUd and ihosJy
snows

Risen Christ by
Sea of Galilee
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alwny rven unto the end of the world
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day morning April 9 A > 30 and on
ccnttal 40 days later May 18 Tim ap¬

pearance by the Sea of Uulllru probably
In April

PlACKOn the those of the 8m of
Oulllcf probably near Caprnnum where
numn of the OUclplri had their home
The narennlon took place from the Mount
ol Olive opposite lletlmny

Comment and Suggestive Thought
The worJJ has always treasured the

last words of great men thinking that
they sum up their lives and exhibit
their highest motives and loftiest de-

sires
¬

And this lu largely true In spite
of the fact that usually their last
words are spoken In physical weak
nods their minds being disturbed by
pal l and by the grief of parting from
Joved ones and laying down unfinished

arthly tasks But Christs last words
Wore sjoken In the full strength and
freedom of the resurrection life out
of the midst of leisure and serenity
I lldIIrter a lifetask gloriously com ¬

lil ted How the world should treas ¬

ure them and with what core wo
should ponder their slightest syllable

2 The miracle teaches 1 That failure
at first Is the common lot of ChI 1sts
fishers His presence again causing
auras after failure might bring homo
to them the lesson that apart from
him they could do nothing John 1CBibler2 Augustine saw In the former mir ¬

acle a picture of the partial success of
the present church In winning men
and In the proseat miracle a picture
of the coming success of the church In
soul wlnning

3 With this understanding the mir ¬

agile Is u powerful encouragement to
missionary effort which has this prom-
Ise

¬

of abundant success Hear wit
nest Judson among the Karens Moffat
among the Hottentots Llndley among
the Zulus Scudder among the menandyuntoggo without his netful at the last
William M Taylor D D

t We too tolling in the night
may be aware of a Presence that sheds

across the waters like a moon
abeam over a stormy sea We too it

we keep our ears open may hear the
counsel and command of his directing
coda We too if we obey that voice

we do hear It may be surprised
with lung delayed and therefore the
more Joyous success which will turn
atiparerjt frustratlou Into triumphant
fruTtlon And when ho calls us from
the wet nets and the pitching boat on
tho steadfast shore we may come
not emptyhanded but bearing In our
hands results which ure the conse ¬

quences not so much of our toll as of
his blessing He will accept these

toandweshallealufthefruit of our hands
and Master gird himsereoThe Lessons for Peter and for Us
1 Jesus places first the cure of thoAueadult converted Is a unit n child Is ausedyto say
one child or two adults he would nl ¬

ways decide for the child lint we aremoreowe do for the children in tho home
school Sunday school and young parr
pies society the more wo shall be do-
Ing also for the adults

2 Tho thought of our Lord as we
Icnow from his parable of tho Goodtacitnof the flock to those that belonged
there but had wandered away No
Christian or church that Is not mis ¬

sionary Is obedient to Christs com ¬

mend Tend ray sheep
3 tx > vest thou me This goes ¬

lieu faithfully put Is the absolute and
the only absolute test of Christian char¬

acter And the fret and most essen ¬

tint evidence of Christian life spring
lug from love to the Saviour is atheIMason D D Feed my sheep

Sometimes the Master gives his
people a vision of the future when he
sends them forth to work Iverach
He did that for Peter by tore
telling fur him the glorious death
of a martyr The prophecy Is a
picture of Peters strong assertive
action going Impulsively where he
chose just as a few minutes beforeIllungedI
nut in his old ago he should stretch
forth his hands in unwonted helpless ¬

ness perhaps to allow them to be flog ¬

tened to the transverse beam of a
cress and the executioner should gird
him fastening him to the cross with
cords and he should be carried to
death against hula natural will though
glad thus to suffer for his Lord
Glorious Significance of Christ Life

John declared that the world Itself
would not contain the books that
should be written It all Christs
deeds and words were recorded
Enough Is recorded however fully t 3

carry out tho purpose of the Gospel
Those two alms sum up Christs pu
pose He came 1 to manifest the Fa ¬

thor to men and 21 to Import divineonesto the Father exc twillf37 no means be cast out John 14
0 037
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FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEO¬

PLE OF THE MOUNTAINSP-

laces the BEST EDUCATION In reach of all

Over 60 instructors 1175 students free 27 statesf
Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject
So many classes that each student can be placedwith others like
himselfwhere he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Same lectures
Horary and general advantages as for more advanced students Arithmetic
and tho common branches taught In tho right way Drawing Singing Bible
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Manzement etc Free toil
books j

TRADE COURSES for any who have flnlshedflfUx grade fractions and
compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing WoodworktNursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 years for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical and Interesting studies to
fit a young person for an honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES Is offered In this course ao that a young maa h

may secure a diploma In Agriculture and a young lady In Home Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 years to fit for business Eyea
a part of this course as fall and winter terms is very profitable Small
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year course with Latin or
man Algebra History Science etc fitting forcollegelCOLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses wft5
use ot laboratories scientific apparatus and all modern methods Tar
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4 year courses fit for the profession of teaching First
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables one to get a flrstclas
certificate Following yours winter and spring terms give the Information
culture and training necessary for a true teacher and cover branches neces-

sary for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Reed Organ Voice Culture Piano Theory
Rand may be taken as an extra in connection with any course Small extra
fees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days

Berea College Is not a moneymaking Institution All the money re¬

calved from students Is paid out for their benefit and the School expends
on an average upon each student about fifty dollars a year more than be pay
1n This great deficit is made up by tho gifts ot Christian and patriotic people
who are supporting Bcroa In order that it may train young men and women
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our astudents come from-
the best families and are earnest to do well and Improve For any who may-

be stele the College provides doctor and nurse without extra charge
All except thoso with parents in Uerea live in College buildings matt

assist In work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable train
Ing and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win
ter it Is expected that all will have a chance to earn as much as 35 cents
a week Some who need to earn more may by writing to the Secretary
before coming secure extra employment so as to earn from 50 cents to
one dollar a week-

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our climate is the best
but as students must attend classes regardless of the weather warm wraps
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes Te accessary The Coopera ¬

tive Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas and
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost The College asks no rent
for the fine buildings in which students live charging only enough room
rent Ito pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights and washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week in
the fall and 150 In winter For room furnished fuel lights waeh
ing ot bedding 40 cents a week In fall and spring CO cents In winter

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books eta This Is paid but once and is returnee
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for care of school build
ings hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or services or
teachers all our Instruction Is a free gift The Incidental Fee for moot
Btudents is 500 a term 400 In lower Model Schools GOO In courses
Latin and 700 In Collegiate courses byIPAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE Incidental fee and room rent +

the term board by tho halt term Installments are as follows

SPRING10 weeks 2250tn one payment 32200
Installment plan first day 1676 Including 100 deposit middle ot

term 675-

SPRING4 weeks term for those who must leave for farm work 5940

SPRING7 weeks term for those who must leave for teachers exami ¬

nations 1645

FALL 190BH weeks 2950 in one payment 92900
Installment plan first day 2105 Including 100 deposit middle of

term 945

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end of a
term receive Dark tor money advanced as follows

On board in full except that no allowance Is made for any fraction of
a week

On room or on any special expenses no allowance for any nnas
plred fraction of a month and In any case a forfeiture of fifty cents

On Incidental fee a certificate allowing the student to apply the
amount advanced for term bills when he returns provided It Is within four
terms but making no allowance for any fraction of ft month

IT PAYS TO STAY When you have made your Journey and are walit
started In school It pays to stay as long as possibly

The first day ol Spring term is March 26 1908
The first day of Fall term Is September 16 190S

For Information or friendly advice wrUe to the Secretary

WILL C GAMBLE f

I BEREA KENTUCKY

That Premium Knife
takes the eyes of the men and boys who see it The mouttain people lib
a good thing when they see it and to get a 75 cent knife with two
Mattes of razor steel and a dollar paper that is worth more to the moun ¬

tain people than any other dollar paper in the world

The Knife rind The Citizen for One Dollar

Ilhat brings subscriptions all the timel If you have not got it you
have j i J

r


